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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Recentlr the city ot Haverhill celebrated her three-
hundredth. 7ear as an incorporated city. The. writer's cu,rios-
ity and desire to lmow more about the. city's past led to the 
selection ot this topic • . The writer, having seen the shoe 
industr7 boom and then again. seeing_ long :: lines .ot unemployed 
people caused by a slack season. became interested. in kno.w-
ing why: the shoe industry has become the main industry ot 
Haverhill, around whi.ch . . the ci.t7 is built. 
It is the purpose o.t this . study .. to devel.op . . a phase 
of loca~ history- tor use in the tenth grade.. The matter 
selected to Show the histor7 and the development ot the shoe 
industry in Haverhi~l is intended to be supplementary- .to the 
regular civics course in Haverhill Hi.gh . School . , . and. may also 
be correlated with English. 
Part I is about the settlement ot and development with-
in early Haverhill, and the conditions .in the city atter the 
French and Revolutionary Wars. The emphasis is on the con-
tributions of early settlers and ot merchants of the 1800 1 s 
to the gowth ot what today is an industrial . cit7 and. on the 
industry that made the city's name known in. tar-ott places. 
This study covers ~ general, tram 1640 to 1949, with 
stress on Colon:tal da7s and the nati.onal. period. .Those .facts 
1 
and incidents have been chosen which the writer thinks will 
appeal~ that are typical of the times they represent .and 
seem to give a. tair picture ofold Haverhi.ll. 
The Reverend Nathaniel Ward of Ipswich,. preacher~ jurist, 
scholar~ and author~ desiring that his son~ the Reverend 
John Ward- should have opportunity tor work in a new settle-
ment, -- those of Ipswich and .. . Newbur.y .being- already. crowded, 
and :furnishing no desirable opening:•· -- in the winter ot 
163.9-1640 petitioned Governor Winthrop :for a new locality 
tor a settlement in the unoccupied wilderness along the 
Merrimac River. To this prayer of Ward and his co-petition-
ers of Ipswich and Newbury the Governor .gave assent in 
May-, 1640, provided that choiee of locality- should be made 
•within three weeks_ from the twenty--t.irst" •- So in June of 
that y-ear twelve "desirable men and good Christians•, eight 
from. Ipswich and :four from Newbury-,. made their laborious 
way up the river~ conveying with them . their househo.ld goods, 
and landed where a brook., sui-table. for mill purposes, :flowed 
with noisy force into the river... To the settlement so 
founded, called at first by the name of the Indian tri.be 
which had dwelt there, Pentucket, the name .Haverhill was 
given after the Reverend John Ward, born in Haverhill, 
England, became in the tall of" 1641 their leader and 
religious teacher. As soon as opportunity offered the 
2 
settlers bought trom the Indians their right to the land. 
In 1643 the first town meeting was held~ a record book was 
purchased, and the chronicles of' the history of' Haverhill, 
its births, deaths, marriages, and its acts as a town, were 
begun. At this first meeting a division was made among the 
settlers of' three hundred acres set apart as house lots, 
of' meadow, planting .g~ound. and common. Afterwards a system 
of' taxation was adopted, and the government.. was carefully 
administered as if' thousands instead of a tew families 
constituted the town. 
In 1648 the first meeting .. houae_. was bui~t . in what is 
now Pentucket Cemetery, and around it were buriedthe dead. 
The meeting house was the town. house, the fort, the powder 
magazine .for the little communit.y-.. Much . discus.sion .was 
necessary for the government of' thi.s communi.ty of' thirty 
families, and the town meetinga, at which attendance was 
comp~sory, began at seven in the morning. and rarely closed 
before eight in .. the evening .• 
For seventy- years Haverhill was a frontier town; the 
Indians' trail alone threading the dense woods that lay north 
of it, his terrorizing whoop and shri11 war cry minglin~with 
the fierce bark of prey-ing wo.lves • . Numerous attacks were 
made by the savages upon the settlers, and many a victim tell 
beneath the muderous tomahawk or followed north, as captives, 
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these fierce and stealthr foemen • . During these times ot 
terror the gun accompanied the hoe and the axe into the 
field, and the settler, going . t .o church.,.. .bore the psalm 
book in one hand, the loaded musket in. the other .• .. . In 1690 
so portentous were thes.e evils that a wholesale abandonment 
of the place was contemplated. .Six of' the best .constructed 
houses at exposed strategic quarters were appointed as 
garrisons·, where soldiers were kept cons;t,antly under arms, 
and four other strong houses were . appointed .. to. be .place.s of 
refuge in time of' danger.. In 1697 a band of' Indians made an 
attack on the north~weste.rn part of' the town., and.,. after 
burning _six houses, came to that of' Thomas Duston. In his 
house his wife lar ill with a new-born babe 1n her arms. 
The savages seized her and her nurse and hurried them into 
the woods as captives. The infant. ther killed br dashing 
his head against. a tree. The captive women~ with an English 
routh,. were taken. to Penac.oo.k., . now Concord, New Hampshir.e. 
Here Mrs. Duston.,. heartening .. the youth and the nurse to 
assist her, 1n the night murdered with . the tomahawk her 
captors, scalped. them., and came. down the. Merrima.c . to 
Haverhill, the ten scalps and the tomahawk. being . mi~ty . but 
mute witnesses to the truth of' her storr. 
In 1708, on the twenty-ninth of. August., .an attacking 
party of' two hundred and fifty French. and. Indians. made .. a 
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memorable attack on the village. Coming from the northwest 
they emerged from the woods near the presen.t , location of the 
soldier's monument~ and, with frightt.ul. .yells _  aroused the 
sleeping inhabitants. The~ first attacked the house of 
Reverend John Rolfe. The minister batted the_ door with his 
body~ but inneffectually.. He~ his wife and. infant child were 
killed; but a black slave, Hagar, hid two of the children 
under some tubs in the cellar, and conce.al.ed herself behind 
the meat barrel. Both of these two children, so miraculous- . 
1~ saved, became remarkable women .. _ The daughter and name-
sake of the ~ounger,. Elizabeth, married Sam Adams, the 
revolutionar~ patriot, .. and John .Lothrop. Motley~ the. 
historian was a descendent • . In this raid. fort~ of the 
inhabitants were massacred or .captured • . Many are. the tales 
of attacks . and. murders b~ the red men~- and o.f endurance 1 
braver~~ and sufferings., on the part of the .settlers • . But 
with the attack or 1708 ended. the. fora~s ot the Indians, 
although there were many subsequent _ alaims-~ and it was not 
until 1725 that. the town felt secure. 
Until 1744 no building had been allowed on the river 
side of Water Street • . In that year the town voted to lay out 
Merrimac Street through the parsonage . land.,. . making . this new 
way two rods and a half wide~ and to divide the adjacent 
land into. houae lots. With the opening of this new way along 
the river came an appreciation of the river as a means of 
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commerce. The great oaks that abounded. torm.ed. magp.if.ic.ent 
ship timber.. Wharves were built, ship yards were established, 
river traffic was begun. andHaverhill became a leading 
commercial town. 
The great wars of the. eighteenth century, the French 
and the War of the Revolution, were participat.ed in by many-
Haverhill patriots • . . When the .news of the struggle at 
Lexington came., the town had just received a . severe blow in 
a fire. that swept all the buildings. f.rom the west side of 
Main Street, between White's Corner and Court Street. The 
news came at midday:. but at sunset three companies . of .minute 
men, one hundr.e .. d . and. five . in. num.ber., . were on. the march • . . The 
story Of this part of the town 1 S. hiatory is too long to be 
told here. Doubtless other towns in the Commonwealth. are 
entitled to equal me.ri t, but none surpassed Haverhill in 
patriotic zeal,. in .patient . suffering, .endurance .. , .and .in 
sublime. endeavor. 
The visit or Georg~ Washingt.on •.. November 4, 1789 •. was 
a memorable . event,. and the tact and grac.iousne.s.s . . o:t 
Washington,. his. words. of .admi.rat1on of the ._natural beauties 
of the place, and his kindly .gree.ting .. ~f'- .even the humblest 
who met him, are treasured .. in .. the .chronicles . of.. those days. 
The first bridge .across the . Merrimac. was ... built in -~ 794, 
its service replacing . . that of the .. Ferry which for one hundred 
and fifty years had existed at .the root of what is now Kent 
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Street. In 1801 the first aqueduct .. was laid in the . town,. con-
veying by means. . . o.f wooden logs, .bored, the .. wat.er from .. Round 
Pond.. In 1820 the present town farm syst.em. of relief for the 
poor was adopted, and established .whe.r .e i.t now e.xists.. In 
1826 the Haverhill Academ.y was built., .its dedication 1n 
1827 having .. as a part of the exercise. an ode by John 
Greenleaf. Wbi.ttier,. .who became. a student at the institution. 
In 1847 the first town __ hall was bui.lt • .. Th1s~- .was replaced .. in 
1861 by the .pres.ent structure, whi.eh. was severely injured by 
a fire, November 6, 1888 was restored, . and .. re-opened,. _ great-
ly improved., November 21, 1889. 
In the Ci-vil War Haverhi-ll wa.s deeply loyal to the 
demands or loyalty, and thirteen hundred of her citizens 
shared in the struggl.e.. or these one hundred and eighty-
six died in battles or in .ho.sp1t.als. 
Haverhill became a city 1n 1869~ the Honorabl.e Warner 
R. Whittier .being. the first .mayor. 
In 1873 a destructive fire caused a loss or one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars worth of proper.ty,.. and destroyed 
thirty five places of business, but a ..tar.more .destruetive 
fire occurred on the . night .. or Fe.bruary 17, 1882.,. when the 
shoe district was almo.s.t comple.te~.y blott.ed out., . and two 
millio.n dollars worth or . proper:t.y .was destroyed. From this 
appalling_. calami.ty. arose a .new business tract., the spirit, 
pluck, and energy of' those who. had suffer.ed, .. not only repair-
7 
ing the injuries and replacing the loss, but instilling a 
spirit and energy into the place that turned the. misfortune 
into a blessing. 
In Haverhill today . are many org8lliza.t.1ons .. and .societies 
that make the city one of' very high. standing . in reli~ious, 
educational, charitable, fraternal, and social. activity. 
In all of' these the city neither slumbers nor stands halting. 
It makes most liberal appropriations, that .. its public . schools 
may be ot highest standing• Of' its private schoo~s Bradford 
Junior College has tor more than a century been .a notable 
institution, while no efforts are spared to make the 
i parochial schools the bast of their . class.. The Public 
1 Librarr 1n its equipment and its administration ranks within 
t.he first sixof' the .stat.e. The Historical Society occupi•s 
a beautiful old mansion.,. situated in extens.ive grounds on 
the banks of the Merrimac.. . A. magni.fi..cient and. extensive 
park, Winnikenn1 . .,. nearly encircling Lake .. Kenoza., . . otters 
beautiful drives, walks, and recreation privileges to those 
who may desire them, while many little parks in various parts 
ot the city, with flowers and .. seats, at.f'ord pleasure and 
rest. In all the many ways wherein a city is made del:1ght.ful 
as a home, advantageous as a place for business.,. desirable 
as a religious, educational, or socia.l oommuni.ty., Haverhill 
is progressive, .uniting in .an unusual . w.ay a thousand 
inducements to those who seek social and educational 
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advantages, business opportunities, and facilities. 
CHAPTER II 
SETTLEMENT OF HAVERHILL 
There is no reason to believe that any white man had 
settled within the limi.ts of Pentuoket previous to the com-
ing. of Mr •. Ward's associates, as no mention . can be round of' 
such settlement in the records of the colony, which are quite 
ru11 and explicit . upon all similar matters relating to that 
early period of its history. 
John Ward, the master•spirit of this hard7 band of 
pioneers, was a son of' Reverend. Nathaniel Ward, and a grand-
son of Reverend John Ward,. a worthy and di.stin~shed 
1 
minister or Haverh:lll_,j England. ___ Mather speaks of him .as 
•learned,. ingenious.,. and religi.o_us!. He was a person of 
quick apprehension. a clear understanding., ... a strong memory, 
a facetious conversationJ; an exac.t ~ammarian,. an . expert 
physician,. and, which was the top of all,. a thorough . divine; 
but, which rarely happens, thes.e endowments of.-his mind were 
accompanied with a most healthy, hardy, and. agile . constitu-
tion of body,. which enabled him .. to make. nothing o.t walking 
on toot _ a journey as long as thirty miles. together.. Such 
was the blessing, of' God upon his religious . education, .. that 
he was not onl7 restrained from. the . vices or immorality .in 
1~ George w ... Chase, The H1story ot .. Haver.hiJ.l., publi.shed by 
the author, Haverhii~,. Las ... , . 1aal. p. 46. 
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all his y-ounger day-s, but also inclined. unto all virtuous 
acti_ons. Of young. persons~ he would hims.el.t give this 
advice: "Whatever you do,- be sure to maint-ain . shame in. 
them; for if. that . be once gone, there is no hope that they'll 
ever come to good." -· Accordingly,,. Ward was always . ashamed of 
doing _ any ill thing.. . He was of e. modest and bashtul. dis-
position, _and very sparing .. of. speaking.,. ., .. eapeeially:. before 
strangers, or such as he thought .... his . betters. He .was wonder-
full,- temperate inmea.t, in dr.ink., .in sleep, and. he was 
always expressed a peculiar sobriety of. apparel.. He was a 
son most exemplarily: dutiful .unto his parents; and having 
paid some considerable debts of his father, he would. at.ter-
wards humbly observe and confess, ·that. God had abundantly 
recompensed this his dutifulness. 
Though he had great offers of rich matches in England, 
yet he chose to marry a meaner person., .. whom exemplarr 
piety had recommended. He lived with her tor more than 
forty years. When he eame .to New England. he chose to settle 
with a new plantation,. .where he could .expect none but small 
circumstances all his . days. He did not love to appear upon 
the public stage himsel.f' . .,. and there appeared few there, 
whom . he did .not prefer above h:t.mselt.; but when he was there, 
everyone might .see how conscientiously he sought . the edi-
fication or the souls of the .plaine.st auditors, before the 
1 
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ostentation of his own abilities... And. from the like diffi- I 
!I dence it was. that he would . never manage . anlT ecclesiastical 
il affairs in his church. without previous and. prudent con- I, 
jl saltations with the best advisors that he knew: he would say I 
j he had rather always follow advice .though .. sometimes ... the I, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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1: 
advice might misle.ad him, then ever .act without advice, 
though he mi~t happen .to do well by- no adv.ice but his own". 
Pleasant,.. indeed, is it to be able to point to so 
amiable and exemplary an ind.ivi.dual .. as . one . of the founders 
of the town. and the spiritual. and temporal adviser and 
master-spirit of .its early settlers. Mr • . Ward died 
December 27, 1693. 
The Indian name. .for .the region .J.ncluded. within. the 
present bounds of the townwas •Pentuckett•, and it was at 
one time the home. of q uite a numerous trJ.be . of . that name 
who were under the jurisdi.ction of Passaconna.way, chi.e:t or 
the Pennacooks. Their prin.cJ.pal village. .. is . suppose.d, to. have 
been on. the banks or Little River, no.t tar . trom .. i..ts mouth; 
and the second house . on. Merrimac .. .. street, east f'rom. Emerson 
street,. stands. upon. their . ancient bu.ri.al .. gr.o.und. . . When .. the 
cell.ar of the above house .was excavated, .a number of Indian 
skeletons were dug up.,.. 1n a very go.od state of preservation. 
Heads ot arrows,. stone mortars, and other Indian relics, 
have trequently been found in tha..t. vieini.t .y, thus . confirming 
-:r--
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I the tradition of a settlement thereabouts. 
At the time the town was first settled, it was covered 
with the thick, and in many places almost impenetrable woods 
of the primitive forests, excepting the lowlands, or 
meadow:s• There were no pleasant fields., nor gardens, nor 
public roads, nor .cleared plats.. Except where the timber 
had been destroyed, or its growth prevented, ·by frequent 
, fires, the groves were thick and lofty. The Indians so 
often burned the country, to take deer and other wild game, 
that in many parts of it there was but little small timber. 
The meadows had been partially cleared by the Indians long 
before the arrival of the white settlers, and were covered 
with a heavy growth of grass, which grew remarkably .thick 
and high. The Indians were accustomed to set this grass on 
tire each autumn, so that they might the more easily kill 
the deer which came to feed upon the young grass the 
succeeding spring... On account of the grass, these lands 
were prized very highly by the first settlers, as from them 
they procured hay tor their flocks and herds. In the early 
settlement of this, and other New England towns, the.se 
neadow lands were divided into small lots and distributed 
I among the settlers. . In many oases the •meadow lot" was 
\ several miles distant from the house of the owner, and as 
I roads and other conveniences of travel and transportation 
i had not as yet been introduced, we can easily imagine. that. 
jl 
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•haying" was then a much more laborious and. exp.ensive matter 
than now. After being cut .and cured~ the. dri.ed. grass. was 
piled in stacks on tho meadows, and lett until. winter., . when 
it was hauled home on sleds, bf oxen. 
The forests were til.led with the various kinds ot birds 
and small animals. peculiar to New England. The worst enemr, 
ot the beast kind,. to the intant settlemen, was the wolt. 
These gave a great deal of trouble, and at one ttme had be-
come so bold and troublesome .. , that tt large . plat of ground 
was enclosed near the. common,. and. used as a pasture .. _ tor the 
sheep. Sheph~rds were appointed to watch over . theiJ4 and at 
night they. were closely folded_, as a still great.er security. 
Even after the town had become quite extensivelr settled, 
these voracious prowlers did much and frequent damage b7 
their depredations., and the town at various times ottered 
liberal bounties tor their destruction. 
Though only twelve persons compo.sed .the first party ot 
settlers in the town, their numbers were. soon increased by 
the arrival ot others. 
The winter of 1641-1642 was unusually- severe.. Boston 
harbor was frozen over so deeply that it was passable tor 
horses,. earts,.. and oxen for six weeks. 
The first recorded birth in. the town was that of John 
1
1 Robinson, who . survived but three . weeks.. The second. birth 
jl was also a son of Mr. Robinsof4 who l:Lved . but one week. 
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1 The :third chi~d born was Deborah. Co:tfin~·-· who .. . lived. only six 
II 
I. weeks. 
II 
The simple record of these early deaths .in that 
l
l lit.tle commWlitr, considered. in connec:t.ion .. with the . exceed-
tl ing severity of the. preceding wint.er • . and the lmown cares. 
jl anxiety and labor that always attend a first settlement, 
1
1
1 even under the most favorable circumstances., clearly and 
.J . most touchingly tells of denials, exposur..es ~ and li:f'e-
1 destrQ71ng. hardships. 
' 
Hardl7 had. the little comp~Y' ~ormneneed . life. in their 
I new home.. when intelligence . was . rece.ived b7 the Governor, 
I I I from Connecticut • that the ndians all . over the country had 
II I 
combin.e.d .themsel.ves to cut of:£ the .English. 
The time appointed for . the massacre. was soon atter. the 
harvest. The Indi.ans. were to divide. themaelves into. small 
parties, and vis.it the houses of the . principal. .men for the 
express purpose of trading., whi~e ... others eonc.ealed ... t.hem-
selves in the vi.cinity. At a given signal.,. those .in the 
houses were to fall upon the owners~ sla.7 .. them,.. and seize 
upon their weapons~- while .. the . eonc.ealed .party were to rush 
in and assist in completing the blo.ody work. 
Upon tho reception o~ this int..e.llige.nc.e., it was thought 
advisable, . by the Governorand. Council, to disarm all the 
' Indians. within their. jurisdiction. . A warrant .. was according-
!l ly sent to Ipswich, Rowley and Newbury~ •to disarm Passacon-
1' :I 
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naway, who lived by Merrimac..... The next day forty anned 
men were sent for that purpo.se, although .it. was the Sabbath, 
and a heavy rain was falling ... .. On account of the rain, the:r 
' could not reach his wigwam, but came to hi.s son a, and took 
him and his squaw and child prisoners .. . On their return, 
they led the son with a line~ for fear of his escape. He, 
however, eluded their vigilance and escaped into the woods. 
Upon learning of this unwarrantable. proceeding, the 
Governor and Council immediately sent a friendly- messenger 
in search of Passaconnawa.y, to inform him that the capture 
of' his son and his family was without their orders.,. and .also 
to tell him the reasons why the.y had disarmed the Indians 
in their jurisdiction. The woman and child. were also sent 
back. The mission proved successful, and in a f'e.w .day-s the 
chief' sent his oldest son to deliver up his anns to the 
English. 
No massacre of the kind was, however, perpetrated; but 
it was atterward ascertained that such a plot had existed, 
headed by the chief' of the Narragansett.s. 
Though the town was settled and houses erected in 164.0, 
it was not until more than two years afterward that a title 
to the land was purchased of the . Indian owners.. . As it was 
usual for the Massachusetts settlers to buy the land they 
1 .. George W. Chase . - The History of' Haverhill~ published by 
the author, Haverhill., Mass., 1861, p • . 45 -~ · 
1 
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wished to occupy, we are lett in doubt as to the reason why 
the Haverhill men did not sooner . make such a purchase-. The 
most reasonable solution we can give is.,. that when the white 
settlers first came to Pentucket there were no Indians 
living. here; and that afterward one or two families, des-
cendants, perhaps, of the origina1 owners. straying back to 
.their old hWlting and fishing grounds, and . finding . them in 
possession of the •pale races•, had laid elaim .. to the land; 
or else that the number of Indians living here was so small 
that they were not considered worth noticing. a.t all, until 
the startling intelligence of the intended. massac.re 
suggested the purchase .as a security against molestation 
from the Indians near them. At any rate, the fact that the 
above-mentioned information first reached the .Colony., would 
seem to indicate some such a condi.tion .of things. 
17 
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CHAPTER III 
ABORIGINAL INHABITANTS 
The native population of New England,. at the time of the 
first English immigrat.i.on., was probably not far from fifty 
thousand; . of which .number . Connecticut and .. Rhode 1sland. 
contained perhaps one-half', and Maine rather more than. one-
fourth .. . Of the Maine Indians., .the Etechemins dwel.t furthest 
towards the east; the Abenaquis.,. of whom the Tarratines were 
a part, hunted on both sides of the Penobsco.t.,. and westward 
as tar as the Saco, or, perhaps the Piscataqua.. The home 
of the Penacook of Pawtucket Indians, was 1n the valley of 
the Merrimac, and the. contigu.ous region .... of' Massachusetts. 
The Massachusetts tribe dwelt along the .. Bay of that name. 
Then were found the Pokanokets, or Wampanoags,. in southeast-
ern Massachusetts, by Buzzard's and Narragansett Bays; the 
Narragansetts, 1n Rhode Island; the Pequot., between the 
Narragansetts and the river Thames; and the Mohegans,. from 
the Pequots to the Connecticut river .. . In central Massachu-
setts were the Nipmucka,. or Nipnets.. Vermont, western 
Massachuse.tts and northern New Hampshire ., were almost, of 
not absolutely,without inhabitants. 
These . prineipal tribes . were sub-divided into numerous 
smaller tribes. Of those upon the Merrimac river, were the 
i8 
Agawams, who occupied from the mouth of the river to Cape 
Ann; the Wamesits, at the forks of the Merrimac and. Concord 
rivers, on the west side of the former and both sides of' 
the latter; the Nashuas. at Nashua; the Souhegans, on the 
river of the same name; the Namoaskeags, at Amoskeag;. the 
Pemacooks, or Penacooks, at Conco.rd; and the Winnequesaukees, 
at the Wiers, near Lake Winnepiseoge. 
The aboriginal inhabitants of New England held a low 
place in the scale of humanity.. They had no civil govern-
ment, no religion • . no letters, no history .. no music, no 
poetry. Except a power of enduring hunger .. and weather, 
acquired by their hunting habits, they were tender and. not 
long-lived; and though. supple. and agile,they always sank 
under continuous labor. In them, the lymphatic temperament 
predominateci. They scarcely ever wept . or smiled. Their 
slender appetites required small indulgenc.e ,. though at times 
a gormandizing rage .. seemed to possess them.. Though ... no 
instance is recorded of their o.ff'eringinsuJ.t. to a .temale 
captive, it must be credited wholl.y to their natural coldness 
of constitution.. Their grave demeanor.,. which has .. . so . often 
been interpreted as . an indication of self-respect. was 
rather an indication of mere stolid va.cuit.y of emat.ion and 
thought. 
They were simple, ignorant., . and .indo~en.t. . . The Indian 
women perfo:rme.d .all the drudgery . of the household, and were 
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' also the tillers of the soil; the lazy.,. indolent lords and 
masters deeming .it debasing. to engage . in anything except 
h'llllting., fishing., and war. 
I Their principle article of food was Indian corn., 
_ j prepared in various ways., -- either bo.iled alone into 
"hominy" . ., or mixed with. beans. and,_called . "succotash", or 
parched., or broken . up into meal and .m.oistened wi.th. water, 
in which .. cas.e it was named. "nookik"., later corrupted .. into 
"no cake", •n.onecake!', and. •J ohnnycake11 • . They had. also . .fish 
and game., nuts, roots berries,. and a few. cu.ltivated vege-
tables. 
A hoe, made of a clam.-.shell or a moose 1 s shoulder-
blade., was their . only tool o.f husbandry.. Their. manure was 
.fish, covered over in the hill along with the. seed. Fish 
were taken with lines . or nets,. the cordage .. of. whi.ch.were 
made o.f the. fibres of. the dogbane., . or the . sine.w.s of the 
deer. Hooks were made ... of sharpened bones of f'ishe.s and 
birds. 
Their houses, or wigwams,. were. of' a circular . or oval 
shape, made of' bark_ or mats,. .lai.d over a f'rame-.work of 
branches of' trees stuck in the ground .in such a manner. as 
to converge at the top, where was an aperture for the .escape 
of the smoke. The better sort had also a lining:. of mats. 
For doors., two low openings. were left on .opposite sides, one 
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or the other of wllch was closed. with bark or mats~ accord-
ing to the direction of the wind. 
They were s loth.ful, improv.ident ~ deceitful, cruel and 
revengeful.. Parental and fi.llal .affection were feeble and 
transient. They had no formal marriage or fUneral ceremon-
ies~ or forms of worship; . no flocks,. herds or. poultry-. 
Their shelters, clothing, tools,. hunting .implement.s .,. etc., 
were of the simple.st and rude.st kind~ and could scarcely- be 
called ingeni.ous. 
The aborigines or New England possessed no code or 
laws, or any- set of customs having. the force of legal. obli-
gation. 
In revenge, they- were barbarous and impla.cable; they 
never forgot or forgave injuries. Their wars we.re massacres. 
With the Indian., " the. social attraction was feeble. 
The most he knew of companionship. and .. festivity, was when 
he would meet his fellows by the shores of ponds, and falls 
of rivers, in the fishing .. season. Much . o£ his. li.te .was 
passed in the seelus.ion of his wigwam, .. and .. the soli tude of 
the chase. This habit of loneline.ss and or. self-protection 
made him. indep.end.ent. and . proud. . .. His pride created an 
aptitude for stoicism.,. which. constituted his point of honor. 
This was forti tude . unde~ suffering. _ Craft.,. rather than . valor, 
distinguished him.-i .n .war .... Ste.alth and .. swiftness composed . 
his strategy... He showed no daring:···and .no constancy in . the 
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field.; but. it was great glory- to h1m.. to bear the most 
horrible tortures without complaint or a sigh of anguish. 
His brave enduranc.e presented the bright .. side of his 
character. He was without tenderness, and but f'ew instances 
are recorded of his appearing capable _. of gratitude • . . Cunning 
and falsehood were eminently his. His word was no security. 
A treaty could . not bind .him. when he supposed it might be 
broken without danger. . Exceptions are to be. allowed for in 
every portraiture of a class of me14 as everywhere and at 
all times there are natures that rise above the moral 
standard of their place. But it remains true of the normal 
representative of this race, that his temper was sullen, 
jealous, intensely vindictive , and ferociously cruel. 
Such was the aborigine of . New England ... .. Those who have 
studied only the Indian of romance, will seek in vain for a 
single specimen of such among the sober realities of life. 
Like the traditional Yankee, they are only and altogether 
creations of fancy. 
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CHAPTER IV 
KING PHILLIP'S WAR 
Except tor the privations and hardships incident to all 
new settlements through their first third of the seventeenth 
century we find the .history of the early settlers one of con-
tinued peace and prosperity. They had increased in popula-
tion and wealth f'rom .a small pioneer compa.ny .. or twelve men~ 
until their ranked as the twenty-fifth ofthe forty-nine 
towns in the Colony.. They were~ -- as f'ar as we can judge, a 
happy, prosperous~ and peace:f'u1 community... Their religious 
teacher was a man distinguished. f'or .hisupright Christian 
character, and, inf'luenced. by his . examples,. his people 
prided themselves on the purity of' their moral conduct~ and 
the exaetness of their religious devoti-ons. 
The year 1675 is memorable fora war with the Indians, 
called •King Phillip!.s War.,• which was the mos.t general and 
destructive ever sustained by the infant colonies. Phillip, 
king of' the Wampanoags.~ resided at Mount Hope, in Rhode 
Island, and was the gra.nds.on .and .. successor of Massasoit~ 
with whom the Plymouth colonists had made . a treaty fifty 
years before. For a long time. . he .. had .. been .. jealous of the 
whites, and had used every effort to 1-nduce ... all the Indian 
tribes to unite and exterminate them., and thus. preserve 
their hunting grounds and .their independence .... -- The immedi-ate 
cause of the war was the execution of three Indians by- the 
English for the murder of one Sausaman~ a Christian Indian~ 
who had informed the whites or the plot. I>hillip .. was fonning 
against them. .. Having. inci t .ed . them. to the murder, Phillip 
determined to avenge .their deaths, and .. commenced hostilities, 
and by his influence drew into. the. war most of the tr:lbes of 
New England. Through their :intercourse with. the whites, the 
Indians had acquired. the use of fire-arms ., and notwithstand-
ing the stringent laws against selling or. giving them guns 
or ammunition, they- had by various means obtained pos.sess:l.on 
of enough to do terrible execution in the war wh:l.ch. now 
burst upon the colonists. 
Early in the year 1675, the inhabitants -of Haverhill 
began to think seriously- of taking measures to defend them-
selves from the Indians. Some y-ears previous, a fortification 
was built around the meeting~house but . the peaceable appear-
ance of the Indians, and . the free intercourse . that existed 
between them .. and. the whites, had lulled all. suspicion of 
danger, and the works were suffered to fall into decay-. 
But now the Indians. began to show symptoms of hostility-, and 
the whole town became alanned.. A meeting .was called, 
February 19th, to concert measures to prevent .. the . threatened 
danger., and .. it was voted that the. Sel.ectman "shall forthwith 
cause the fortifications (around the meeting-hous.e) to be 
finished, to make. port holes in the walls,. to right up those 
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places that are defective and likely to fall, and to make a 
flanker at the east corner, that the work, in case of need, 
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may be made use of against the common enemy". 
In view of the impending .peril,. the General Court took 
active m.easures to protect the frontier settlements, by 
furnishing. the troopers and militia with. fire-arms and 
ammunition, and ordering the several towns to provide forti-
fications and garrisons, without delay. 
These precautions were scarcely completed when the 
stonn burst upon them with remorseless fury. . Early in the 
following spring., . the town was startled by the intelligence 
that the Indians were crossing the Merrimac from. Wamesit 
(Lowell). Couriers were .. at once dispatched i'r.om. Haverhill 
and Andover, to Ipswich, for aid.. . The rumor proved un-
founded, but the hostile intentions of the Indians . were not 
to be mistaken, and fear siezed upon the people of the 
exposed settlements. 
The town of Andover was the first to suffer_.. In a 
letter to the Governor., imploring .help .. , .. the.y informed. him 
that their town had been attacked.,. .and. the .inhabitants .had 
begun to move away. 
Haverhill was not long permitted to escape the murderous 
1. George W. Chase, The History of . Haverhill, published bY' 
the author, Haverhill., Mass..., .1861 p .. 124 
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~, tomahawk. One of its own people, Ephraim Kings.bur.y., was 
killed by the Indians. . He is believed to. have been the first 
person slain in this town by the savages. 
The war soon became general. .The first considerable 
attack made by the Indiana, was upon the people of Swanzey, 
June 24th, as they were returning. from pub.l.ic . worship; eight 
or nine persons were kill.ed. During the month of Sept.ember, 
Hadley, Deerfield, and Northfield, were attached; many 
persons were killed., and many bui~dings. consume.d.. Encouraged 
by this success, they soon aft.er burned thirty-two houses 
at Springfield, and the inhabitants. narrowly escaped a gen-
eral massacre. They also laid the town .of Mendon in ashes; 
and on the lOth of the following February, p~undered the 
town of Lancaster, burned several houses, and . kil~ed .and 
captured forty-•two persona. Soon after, they did. great 
mischief in Ma.rlboroug;h, Sudbury: and .Chelmsford;. and, on 
the 21st of February, two or three hund.red .Indians .surprised 
Medfield, burned half the town, and killed. twenty of the 
inhabitants. Four days later, they burned seven or eight 
houses in Weymouth. Early in. March, they burned the whole 
settlement of Groton; and in the same month, . . they burned 
five houses, and killed. five persons in Northampton, .. sur-
prised part of .Plymouth, and. murdered. two fami.lies, laid the 
town of Warwick in ashes.~- and burned .forty hous.es .in 
Rehoboth, and Thirty in .Providence. 
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On the other hand.- large numbers of Indi_a.n s. were des-
troyed by the colonist~. In 1675, when. Phillip and his army 
retreated into the Narragansett country, the English pur-
sued, attacked and destroyed their fort, and killed seven 
hundred or t heir. warriors.. Besides these, there were three 
hWldred who died of' their woW'lds ,_ and a large number of old 
men~ women •. and children, who had gpne to the tort for 
refuge. 
In 1676, the affairs of' the colonists wore a less 
gloom1 aspect. In May and June, the Indians appeared in 
various parts of the count.ry, but their energy had abated. 
About the same time, a war broke. out, between Phillip and 
the Mohawks, which deranged all his measures • . On the 12th 
ot August, 1676, the tinishing, ~blow was given to the Indian 
power, by the death o£ King . Phillip.__ The subsequent winter, 
the severi tr of' the season, and the scarcity or their pro-
vi_sions, redueed them to the. nece.ssit.y o£ _ sueing. tor peac.e. 
By the mediation or Major Waldron, or Dover., to whom they 
applied, a peace was concluded with the whole body or 
eastern Indians,_ which continued till the next August_._-. In 
this war, the English los.t six hundre-d. men,, twelve or 
thirteen towns were destroyed., and -six hundr.ed dwelling 
houses consumed. 
Arter the ratification of peac.e ., commerce began again 
to flourish, and the populationof the .country rapidly 
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increased. New towns were settled, and the colonists, no 
longer in daily and hourly tear of be~ng. startled by the 
war-whoop of the merciless savage .. , once more rested in 
present security. 
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CHAPTER V 
RELIGIOUS BELIEFS 
In July of 1656 the firat Quakers arrived in the colony, 
and soon began what i.s generally. ca~le.d .the per.secution of 
the l.blakers.. Their books were burned, . an.d a sentence of 
banishment passed. upon. them • .. Severe penalties were pre-
scribed, even to maiming . . and. death, tor all such as should 
return into the jurisdiction afi.er their. banishment • . . Under 
this law, tour persons . were. exe . euted. In 1661, . the . King 
issued an order requiring . . that . this punishment . of his 
subj acts, called lotuakers, should cease.... The order was 
obeyed, and all disturbances by degrees subaided. 
The Puritan Sabbath in the villages of New England 
commenced on Saturday afte.rno.on, . No labor was pert.ormed 
on the evening. which preceded the Lord1 s day.. Early on 
Sunday morning the blowing of a horn in some places 
announced that the hour of worship was. at hand,.. In other 
villages, a flag was hung out ·of the rude buUding occupied 
by the church. At Cambridge, a drum was beat in military 
style; at Salem, a . be.ll indi.cated the opulence of that city. 
The public religious servi.ces usually commenced. at 
nine in the morning,. and occupied .six .to ei.ght hours, 
divided by an intermis.si.on of one hour. for dinner ...... The 
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people collected quite punctually, as the law compelled their 
attendance, and there was a heavy fine . for any one that rode 
fast · to meeting. The sexton called .upon the minister and 
escorted him to church in. the same. fashion .. that . the Sheriff' 
now conducts the Judge into our. State Courts. 
There were few pews in the churches, and the congrega-
tion had places assigned them upon the rude benches_, at the . 
annual town meeting.,. according .. to the.ir age,_. importance, 
and social standing • . A person was fined if he occupied the 
seat of another. Our local. historie.s reveal that pride, 
envy, and jealousy,. were active passions among . the men of 
olden times,. and it was a delicate . and dif..f:icult business to 
•seat the meeting~house", as it .was quaintly called. 
Man;r of the early churches of' New England had two 
clergymen -- one, who w.as called the .. pastor; the other, the 
teacher. The congregation assembled at an early hour--
never later than nine o'clock •. After prayer, a chapter 
from the Bible was read by one of the mini.ste.rs,. and 
expounded at length • . In .many: of the churches, however, the 
Bible was not read. at alL, and it took years or agitation 
to carry that innovation. A psalm in me.tre was next sung, 
' which was dictated line by line to the congregation. . This 
service was usually performed by one of the dea.cons... .The 
preacher did not take part in the introductory services. 
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The baptisms.~ - cases of church discipline .. and __ collec-
tions~ always took place in the atter.noo~ The ~long~ 
prayer usually occupied tram an hour to an hour and a halt~ 
and many of the sermons ot this perio.d make from a hundred 
to a hundred and fifty pages. There was a contribution 
every Sunday-~ preceded by an appeal from . one of the deacons. 
The boxes were not carried around~ but the congregation 
arose and proceeded. to the deacon' S-- seat.- and deposited 
their offerings.. The . magistrates and . "brief. . gentlemen~ 
walked up first,_ the elders next, and then followed the 
• 1~ comm.on . peop e . • 
The trials of eoclesiastioal .. __ offenders.~- .at the close 
or · the services, often afforded much excitement and amuse-
ment; for some offences a particular dress was worn,. and 
the "confession~ of the offender was .. llstened .to with much 
interest.. Oftentim.e.s . .the public services were. continued 
until after suns.et._ After the benediction,. .. the mini.sters 
passed out of the church, bowing to people on both sides of 
the aisle, as they- all sat in silence until the--clergymen 
and their families had .. gone . out. Few persons.- we imagine, 
would be willing_. to go back. to the.se Sunday ceremonies of 
the Puritan Sabbath. 
Among the earliest of the sects which sprangup in 
Massachusetts and claime.d . recognition. as. such, . . were the 
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Bs .ti ts. From n obs cure beginnine t hey gr adua lly worke d 
t l:le i r way un t i l t he disciples of t h e ne' doctri ne ere 
num'Jered by t housands , among who m w.J r e s me o "' t he ablest 
~in ~ of t het t 1 ~ ~. One of t hese was Reve rend Hezeki 
Smi t h, a an of rare p owers as a pre ac her, nd who became 
n acknowledged l eader i n the 11 New Li g;:1t 11 move ment . He 
v is ted - a ve rhi ll in the f ll of 1764 , and l ab ored wi t h s 1ch 
sncc ss tha t e chlrc_1 of " Sep r ti s ts 11 , or as t he .- soon !"18 
to be c::- lle c1 , 11 5apti s ts " , "J as or,::ani ze t e fo 0 'i [! • ri · .0' 
--> 
anr immeri i a t e l y oroceeded to b i l d t hems e l As a m tin~ -
hous • So r pi0 ¥9~ t~e ~ r 1th o · t e ne w churc ., that n 
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CHAPTER VI 
THE FRENCH WAR 
After a very short period of actual peace between the 
French and English in North America, the New England colon-
ists were again thro.wn into a state of anxiety and distress 
by a war against France. The war actually commenced in 1754, 
though not formally declared ti.ll May, 1756. Early in. the 
apring of 1755, preparations were made by the colonies for 
vigorous and extensive operati.ons . agains..t the .enemy. Four 
expeditions were planned; -- one against the Freneh in Nova 
Scotia; a second against the French on the Ohio; a third 
against Crown Poi nt.; and a fourth against Ni.agara. 
In the expedition to Nova Scotia were a number of 
Have.rhill men.. This expedition resulted .in the surrender 
of several of the French :forts in .that province, and in .the 
dispersion of the. "neutral French.ll. This last act deserved, 
and has received, the severest condemnation.. Four hundred 
and eight.een .. ino:f.fensive people .were kidnapped., . and over 
seven thousand were transported., andtheir property conf'is-
cated. Families were separated, and transported in different 
ships to widely separated parts of the country. 
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About one thousand of these poor Acadians were landed 
in Boston,. at the opening of winter.. .. These gradually became 
dispersed among the towns in Massachusetts. Many of them 
====#========---==-=-==l--
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fell upon the towns for support. Haverhill, 1n 1759, p_aid 
twelve pounds, ten shillings, toward supporting eight of' 
them, who had been assigned the town as its proportion to 
support. These eight persons were all women and children. 
For a well written account of the disastrous campaign of' 
1756, in which so many Haverhill men were engaged, the reader 
may reter to Blair 1s excellent History of Massachusetts. 
; 
Before the close of the year 1756, the party which had 
mismanaged affairs for over forty years went out of power, 
and William Pitt. the early and devoted frien~ of America, 
assumed the reins which had fallen from the hands. of the 
Duke of Newcastle.. From this time, the affairs of the war 
assumed a new aspect. A military council was held in Boston 
in January, 1757, at which it was deeided. to attempt the 
reduction of Canada, and of the four thousand men levi.ed on 
New England, Massachusetts was to f'u.rn1sh eighteen hundred. 
These were all-mustered before the last of March, and ready 
for service. 
On the 31st of July, Governor Pownall received inform-
ation by express that Montcalm, with a large force of' French 
and Indians was moving to besiege Fort William Henry. He 
immediately hastened to forward reinforcements and supplies, 
but before they had reached their destination., the gallant 
commander had been compelled to surrender. He did not yield, 
however, until half his guns were burst, and his ammunition 
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I was expended. 
upon his troops 
The Indians, with their usual ferocity, fell 
after they were disanned; and, in the 
slaughter which ensued,. six hundred dispersed . among the woods 
and fled to Fort Edward, where they were followed by their 
comrades, one after another.. Innnediately upon the above 
.1 alarm, a detachment from each of three companies in Haverhill 
was ordered to march to the . .relief of the besiegedgarrison. 
The campaign of 1758 was a brilliant one. In July, 
Louisburg was taken; the next month,. .. Fort Frontenac sur-
rended; . and November,. Fort du Quesne. (now Pittsburg) was 
wrested from the French.. The next year,. the British anna 
were completely successful.. In July, Niagara and Ticonderoga 
were taken, and when on the 18th of' September, _ Quebec 
surrendered, the j .oy of the people seemed to _know no bounds. 
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CHAPTE:R VII 
THE REVOLUTION 
Although the war with France had resulted in the expul-
sion of the latter fram all their possessions in the north-
ern part of America, it had been carried on at a vast 
expense, and had added largely to the national debt of 
England- To relieve it from future embarrassments of this 
sort, the scheme was suggested of raising. a revenue in 
America. The first act in this direction was the revival of 
the Sugar Act, in 1764. This placed a duty on sugar, 
molasses, coffee, wines, etc., of foreign product.i.on., and 
required that the proceeds of the tax should be paid. i.nto the 
treasury of' England. 
On the 22nd of March, the •Stamp Act• was passed. to go 
into effect on the first of the November following. This 
act required the people of the American Colonies, in all 
their legal and mercantile transactions, to use papers 
stamped with the Royal Seal. It was spiritedly opposed, how-
ever, by the Colonies, especially in. Boston~ where the in-
habitants collected and assaulted the house of Lieutenant-
Governor Hutchinson .• who was a warm friend. of the act.. In 
other places, the bells were tolled, and effigies of the 
stamp-officers were burnt. So strong was the excitement, 
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that every_ stamp-officer throughout the country, unable to 
resist the public opinio.n~ resigned his commission., .and when 
the time arrived for the act to go int.o operation, there 
were neither stamped papers to be f'ound, nor officers to 
execute the act. 
On September 28, two regiments arrived in Boston, and 
landed about one thousand men without .. oppos1 tion... But both 
the General Court and the town of Boston refused to furnish 
the troops with quarters or supplies, . altho1;1gh the Governor 
repeatedly applied to them for that purpose. 
The continuance of the troops in Boston was a constant 
source of vexation to the people, as difficulties :were often 
oeeurring betweenthe inhabitants and the soldiers. 
The merchants of Boston, after vainly endeavoring to 
have. the duties on goods removed,_ renewed an obligation 
fonnerly made, to import no more goods.,_ unless. the .revenue 
law sho.uld be repealed,. and recozrunended that the inhabi-
tants of the province should not purchase goods from those 
who violated the agreement. 
Cargoes of tea were sent to New York, Philadelphia, 
and Boston.. At the two former places.,_ the consignees re-
signe_d_ their trust; but in Boston they delcined- doing. s.o, 
whereupon the inhabitants, in publiemeeting, .voted that 
the tea should not be landed, .and. that no duty should be 
paid.. Seven thousand persons . were present at the meeting, 
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and yet the vote was unanimous. The owner of one of the 
vessels containing the tea had already promised that it 
should not be landed, but should be returned, but had. been 
refused a clearance. He was instructed to protest against 
the custom house~ and apply to the governor for his pass. 
But the Governor .had stolen to his residence at Milton,_ and 
before the owner returned, darkness had settled. upon the 
town. Within the dimly lighted walls of the "Old South", 
. upon this cold December .. eve, the audience awaited his return. 
At a quarter before six .he made his . appearance., and reported 
that the Governor had re.tused him. a .. pass.. The next instant 
a shout was heard at the door; the war-whoop sounded; and 
forty or fifty men, dis.guised as Indians., hurried along 
to the wharf, posted guards, boarded the ships, and in 
three hours' time three hundred and forty-two chests of tea 
had been broken and thrown overboard .. . . So great was the 
stillness that the blows of the hatchets, as the chests 
were split open, were distinctly hear~, and when the deed 
was done, every one retired and the town wore its accustomed 
quiet. 
While these events were happening, many meetings. were 
being held in Haverhill and other settlements. While the 
almost universal sentiment of the. inhabi.tants . of Haverhi.ll 
was that indicated by their proceedings at these meetings, 
there were a few among them who did not sympathize w.i.th them. 
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They were •Loyalists", -- those who adhered to the cause of 
their sovereign., -- and deprecated the revolutionary 
measures so vigorously carried on by the •Patriots•; among 
the most prominent and inf"luential of these loyalists in this 
town was Colonel Richard Saltonstall • .. Colo.nel Saltonstall 
was a man who had .always . eommanded .. the. confidence and respect 
of his townsmen,. and. the esteem of all who lmew him .. ... But he 
was now a loyalis.t,. and,. a .s a consequence, there .could be 
but little sympathy between him .and the large .. majority or 
the people of the town.. This wide. difference of opinion, 
upon what . was then a matter ofthe most vital importance, 
gradually led to . a feeling of. co.ldness toward him., and 
finally to that of dis.truat, and uneasiness _at his presence. 
It is the tradition in the family .of Timothy Eaton, who was 
the leader of the party that called o.n Colonel Saltonstall, 
that the bold and unpatriotic w.ords and .acti-ons or the 
latt.er, had become. so obnoxious to the public opini.on o:f the 
tovrn~ that a large party was made up to call on him, and 
notify him that such was the ease... They went, and when the 
Colonel, finding .that the affair was likely to terminate 
seriously, dropped .his lo.fty air, held a parley, and 
promised to give them no more cause for ot-f'e.nce.. The recent 
action of the town, and this ominous visit . convinced 
Colonel Saltonstall that it was no longer sate for him .to 
remain in the. town, and he decided. to_ leave. 
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There is no need to repeat the story of the morning of 
the inmortal nineteenth of April, 1775... The soil of 
Lexington. and Concord was baptized with the blood of Ameri-
can Patriots, and the whole country was aroused._. The news 
probably reached this town soon after noon of the same day, 
and the minute-men imme.dia tely left for the scene of action. 
Before night., one hWldred and five Haverhill men were gone 
to the Army. This was almost one-half of the entire militia 
force of the town. 
On the afternoon of the second day after the Lexington 
fight, a man named John Tracy, of Marblehead., . came riding 
into town, bare-headed, and in the most excited manne.r cried 
out that the British were marching . tow.ard the tom, and 
would be here by the next morning, that they. were cutting 
and slashing all before them • . The news. spread. like wildfire, 
and being generally credited, it produced a complete and 
distressing. panic. As a large part of the militia of the 
town were gone to the scene of action, the terror and alarm, 
particularly among the women and children, .were terrible. 
Preparations were immediately made., . by all who could. cozmnand. 
any means of transportation., to go at once into the back 
country; and many who had neither horse nor ox.en o.f their 
own, hastily collected a bundle. of .such- necessities as they 
could carry, and started on foot. The scene on the village 
common that night can scarcely be imagined. . Guards. had been 
I 
I · 
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l posted at a distance to, give the alann ii: the _ enemy should 
appear, and, .with llorses s.add.le.d.~_ and .. o.x-ce.rt.s loaded, . and 
the oxen yoke.d,. the frightened inhabitants .. went to the 
grounds. around the meeting .. ho:us.e, and . anxiously waited for 
daylight.. Those who lived near by put the.ir children to bed 
.fully dressed, and . .many who llved in more distant parts of' 
the village brought the.ir children .to the. hous.es of' those 
near the meeting-hous.e .. . And so the night . wore slow.l.y away. 
With the morning.,.. mes.s.enger.s ... were . di.spatche.d to learn more 
of' the dreaded ~enemy •. But no reliable in.formation .c.ou.ld be 
obtained, . either of' them, or .as to the truth of the first 
report, and gradually the inhabitants b.ecame convinced that 
it was a false alarm .. , and one after another returned. to their 
dwellings with lighter hearts than they had left them only 
a few hours before. 
The effective aid of' the. French, in men and money, in 
1781,. threw a bright glow over our military and. financial 
operations,.. and helped to crown our armies with brill iant 
success, both on land and sea. Early in 1782, the Eng~i~h 
government, wearied with the f'rui tless. and desperate seven 
years struggl.e, and hopeless of success, began to think 
seriously of overtures of peace... The preliminary motion 
was made in Parliament February .27th, .and five days later 
it passed. The preliminary articles were signed at Paris 
in the following . November, and in September, 1783, the treaty 
4 
was signe.d at t:ti.e · same place. 
Thus the war of the revolution was happily ended. The 
Colonies were wrested from the grasp of England, and. American 
Independence was ackno:wledge_d .and . . establi.she,d. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
EARLY COMMERCR, TRANSPORTATION AND IMPROVEMENTS 
T.he close of ·the Revolution found Haverhill, in common 
with other towns, in a financially poor condition. The war 
had been carried on under many and great disadvantages, and 
at an enormous expense.; and the peace which followed found 
the people of Massachusetts with a heavy debt upon them. 
Their resources were limited, their industry crippled, ap.d 
it was some time before the effects of peace were seen in 
their full vigor. But that time came at last, and the 
period following the war found the town already well started 
on the high .road to general prosperity. 
The commerce and trade of the town at this time was 
large • . Several of the merchants were large. export~rs and 
importers to and .from England and the West Indies. Vessels 
sometimes sailed to and from this place to London direct, 
though the larger ships were loaded and unloaded at Newbury-
port or Boston. From the former plaee, the. goods were 
carried to and from Haverhill in long boats, or gondolas; 
and from the latter in sco.ws, and smaller vessels. The 
West India trade was carried on in the same manner, though 
vessels more frequently sailed direct. Among the articles 
exported, were large quantities of. corn and grain.,. beef, 
fish, lumber, pearl-ashes, linseed. oil, . tow cloth, and a 
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great variety of other articles 1-n smaller quanities. In re-
turn, sugar and molasse.s were recei,ved f'rom the West Indies, 
and the usual. variet.y of goods from London. This town was 
for a long time the headquarte.rs ·of trade for a large back 
country, and the wharves, warehouses, and . shipping .gav.e the 
place the appearance of a port. The goods and. articles of 
trade were transporte.d to and from the interior wholly by 
oxen, hundreds of which were constantly employed in the 
business. 
At this period, newspapers and letters were carried · 
through the country by persons who rode on horse-back, called 
"Post-riders•. The route was fro.m Boston to Concord~ and 
passed through Haverhill. It was riden once a week... The 
first stage from Haverhill to Boston was started about this 
time. It was a two-horse eoaeh, and owned by a Mr. Gage. 
Mr. Gage owned one horse, and as often as he could make 
certain or · a sufficient number of passengers for a load, he 
hired another horse. He covered the route only when he had 
enough passengers. 
On September 6, 1793, an event of no small importance 
occurred in the town. This was the publication of a news-
paper, called the Guardian of Freedom~ , . It was issued weekly, 
at nine shillings a year. It advocated federal polities. 
The manufacture of hats has been carried on in Haver-
hill to a consideral extent for about one hundre.d and fifty 
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These hats were carried to Boston, Salem, and other places, 
for sale, on horseback. Some manuf'acture.rs had a pair of 
wheels, with shafts attached, which they used for the .pqr-
pose. One or two boxes .of' hats were hung below the axle, 
while the driver mounted a rude seat _above, and thus jogged 
to market, with no little pride. The next improvement .in 
the way of' transportation was the introduction of horse-
carts • . In 1804 there were but two of these in town. 
The common quality of' hats, whieh were called •Negro 
hats•, sold f'ol- five to six dollars per dozen.. _ Some _ manu-
facturers made mostly "tur beaver" hats, that is, hats made 
of' the fur of the beaver. Besides these, .they made raccoon 
and muskrat hats, principally for farmers., and common people, 
for every day use.. The best fur hats cost about seven 
dollars each, and were intended .to last a lifetime. A man 
usually purchased one with his. wedding .eoat, and in most 
cases he neve~ had occasion to replace it. It was only wor.n 
to meeting, and on great and special occasions. . It was put 
on and taken off by carefully taking hold of the buttons 
which held the turned-up. rim, and .... from Sabbath day to 
Sabbath day again, with the exceptions mentioned, re.sted un-
molested upon its own particular peg in the front entry. 
About 1820, hats with pasteboard bodies, covered with 
cotton plush, were introduced. These did not sell well., and 
were superseded by silk hats, which were introduced soon . 
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after. •Napped hats• alsQ became popular at thLs ttme. 
Some of these were fur bodies~- nappad . w:Lth beaver.; others 
were muskrat naps on wool bodies .... The q uantity of beaver 
used in napping . varied f'rom one to two ounces. per hat. The 
process of napping .. was invented by . a man in Baltimore, and 
has been but little known . in any other country. 
4 
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PART II 
THE HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
SHOE INDUSTRY IN. HAVERHILL 
The story of the shoe is the history of the world. 
The footwear of na tiona has been e. subject for their supe.r-
stitions, e. ,part of their religion, and e. factor in their 
warfare. To our conventional minds __ , the shoe is a prosaic 
t hing# but to the fanciful minds or our ancestors it 
possessed both personality and chanm. Romance and history 
e.re indissoluby linked about the shoe .• _ The well---fitting and 
comfortable shoe of today was not evolved in a week,. or e. 
year -- not even in a century. It is the solution of a 
problem on which man has been working. for ages. 
The varied and intersting. styles of footwear undoubted-
ly had their origin. in the .sandal devisedt.or the double 
purpose of protecting the bottom of the f'oot from the. rough 
ground and the . extremes of temperature.... Sandals have been 
worn in nearly all parts of the world,. and . date back e. t 
least to the time of the Egyptians who wore sandals of 
papyrus and leather of beautiful workmanship.. Until the. end 
of the tenth century, this sandal .or moeassin type was the 
1 only t ype of shoe worn, but the next two centuries saw a 
1\ departure from this primitive footwear. 
The new t ype of footwear was made of soft leather which 
-l 
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slipped onto the foot with the ease of a glove and resembled 
a leather sock. A shoe of this sort was untit for muddy 
weather and consequently the wooden clog or shopine. was used. 
The passing of the sof.t le~ther shoe came toward the end of 
the sixteenth century with the introduction of the woven 
stocking .. . With the woven stocking came the snug fitting 
shoe which was the forerunner of the conventional footwear 
worn today. 
It was natural that with the march of civilization from 
the old world to the new, there should come a distinctive 
foot-covering suitable to the wild, untrarmneled walks of 
life in America. Consequently we find that the first 
American shoe was a durable, but an ornamental affair. It 
was a heavy cowhide boot, tanned hemlock or oak bark, having 
no coloring, tar less polish.,. and was heavily loaded with 
oil. 
In the development of the shoe industry in .America, 
the city of Haverhill has played a most important part. 
The business of making .boots and shoes. has become the fore-
most trade in the industrial history of Haverhill. 
The boot and shoe industry of Haverhill has had a 
steady development from the settlements of the town in 1640 
until the present time. For a century and a half the growth 
was very slow and it also was a period which left little 
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historical evidence behind it .. At the end of this period the 
t 
town held but some twenty-f.~our. hundr.ed . peopl.e and was . still 
comparat ively sequestered. Then. came an almost sudden 
awakening; the town cameinto closer. relationship with the 
world without and it reached out into the country about it, 
dr awing the other towns, the villages, and .the hamlets be-
yond and around into c.ommuni.cation wi.th itself • . It became 
the center of. a widespread influence and .industry.. There-
after it grew more rapidly .until in 1865 it was a flourish-
ing city of over 10,000 inhabitants .. . By 186.5 ~  the boot and 
shoe industry had become strong and defini.tely fixed in 
Haverhill, had grown spec.ializ.ed . in ... the character of its 
product, and had assumed the form whieh still prevails, the 
factory system. 
The early period of 1640 to 1790 yields little material. 
The local newspaper did not commence its disjointed career, 
even in the weekly fo:rm., until 1793, and exc.ept ·f or . wl:u.a t h s 
been gathered and handed down by historians or been preserved 
in public documents or private writings, . rarely bearing on 
the question at hand, we have nothing. 
Throughout these years . shoemaking, was eonf.ined almost 
exclusively to the wants of the community: ... Shoes were. not 
manufactured in large .. quantit.ie.s r shi.pped. outside the - local 
market. Most of the industry was carried. on by a system of 
I 
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direct manufacture; also the general store-keepers~ at least 
toward the close of the period, took some shoes in .exchange 
for goods andre-traded them .:1-thin. the town. Undoubtedly 
the farmers throughout the -~ountry made shoes for their own 
use to some extent, ~ Probably during. all these years; but the 
handicraftsman i:a the trade early made his appearance and 
may be taken as the most prominent. and. typical .figure until 
after 1800. 
The earliest shoemaker was undoubtedly Andrew Greeley 
who was in the town in 1646.. In 1676 ~ William IJ:Ihomps.on asked 
to be ~accepted a Townsman~ to dwell here . and follow his 
1 
trade of shoe•making" but for some unexplainable reason~ 
the town refused. Again, the next year, another man who 
called himself a "journey-man and shoe~maker~ was refused, 
but later his name appears again in the town records. So it 
seems likely that both he and Thompson came into the town~ 
despite its refusal~ and carried on their trade. 
There are evidences of still other shoe-makers who 
lived in Haverhill.. On February 24, 1679, the town in meet-
ing passed the following interesting .vote: 
Upon the. request of Benjamin Webster 
and Samuel Parker, two young men and shoemakers~ 
that the towne would give them. libertie to live 
in this towne to follow the trade, having . hir.ed 
1. Mirick, The History of Have.rhill, 1859, p. 47. 
-, 
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a house to that end~ the towne by their vote doe 
grant their motion, . and. accept. or them so as . to 1 live in t .owne and follow the trade of shoemaking. 
These men are considered to be the first shO-e-makers . who 
I served a regular apprenticeship . to e.stablish themselves in 
II 
II 
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Haverhill. 
During this peri-od, there was much exchange between 
storekeeper and shoemaker-artisan •. The shoes so procured 
were exchanged from ttme to time for other country produce, 
lumber, cloth, rum,. and hoops. There appears no . sale of 
2 
leather to the shoemaker* As Chase says, the storekeeper 
I 
1 
bartered with the shoemakers for their shoes; bartered the 
shoes with the back country farmers for .produce; and then 
I 
II 
bartered the produce for English and West India goods. 
The direct supply by the handi-craftsmen, however, pre-
dominated over the indirect, which probably was utilized 
mainly by the rarme.rs remotely situated.. The .. shoemakers 
used to "whip the stump•, as it was called; that -is. go from 
house to house, stopping long enough at each to make up a 
I year s supply or snoes for the family. 
The farmers s.uppli.ed their own leather and had it 
tanned for themselves at one of the tanneries which from 
almost the very inception of the town were situated in it 
1. Mirick;, _ The Historz of Have.rhUl,. 1859, p. 55. 
2. op. cit., p. 532. 
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even until after 1850. The widespread possession . of' leather 
is indicated by the fact that the first mention of the 
leather or shoe .industry to appear in the newspaper was that 
1 
of a •quantity of sole leather taken. up by the subscriber", 
Barnard Goodridge, on December . 12-~ 1793. 
By 1794, there must have been a comparatively wide-
spread practice of the making of shoes and boots or one man 
came forward as a social benefactor to stimulate the shoe-
making trade in a region heretofore eomparatively. Wlfruit.f'ul 
in tha.t direction before, for in the city newspaper at tllat 
time appears the startling advertisement: 
FRESH HIDES . 
Just arrived and to be sold at Moses Gale 1 s -
Store, for cash,. or shoes on generous credit with 
approved security, -- several thousand dry hides, 
now in excellent order. 
N.B. Credit will be given for the above hides 
till they may be tanned and made into shoes, as 1 
shoes made from the same hides will be much prefer .d. 2 Haverhill, 5th August, 1 ~95. · 
Probably this was the first real advance into a wholesale 
_ business. But conditions must have been ripe for it, namely, 
quite a numerous body of shoemakers, either handicraftsmen 
or household workers. Moses Gale came forward as the first 
entrepreneur, to utilize the conjecture. The wording of the 
1.. Gufi,rdian of lrreedom, _. ~eeember 17, 1793 
2. ibid 
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advertis ement wo-ld indica te a ,utt~ng-out system, bu t be-
, ond t h is sin~ le item the r e i s n o s crap of e vidence of such 
f or s ome fifteen ye rs. This ma y be because Mo se s Gale ' s 
venture was not 8 g r and success , and we k now nothin g of the 
result; bu t re ason for fai l ur e is more lik ely t o li e on t h e 
ide of distribu ti on of his product than on ac k of wo k men . 
One unrortunat e circ'Jmstan c e in this conne ction is t h t 
the newspape r ~a s di sc ontinue for s i x ye a~s at jus t this 
p oin t . 
1!'hen a e-ain it was r ev ived now unde r t h e n ame of 
'' Observer", c e rtain a dver ti sements hint at 8 s pre a d of the 
indu str~;: . Cyrus Wheeler i n Sa le m, N. H. , ei ght mi le s 
a fay, adve rt is ed on Marc h 18 , 1803 , 'a dwe ll i n c; - house, 
shop, and ga rden s p ot to let; s i tuati on will a cc omodate 
1 
either a shoema ke r or 8 b l 8. ck s mith " . On Nov e mber 15th, a n 
ad ert is ement reads , "For sa le , on r e a s onab l e terms , a 
cast-iron s t ove , wi th 7 or 8 joints of' tin unne l , s u table 
2 
f or a shoe -maker ' s sho • Daniel W man" . A me rc h ant 
3 
informs h i s c us tome rs in the Muse~ (whi c h s ucc ee de d the 
Ob serve r ) tha t he h as r e ceive d a n ass ortmen t of hardware 
l. Ob s ver, Ma r c h 18, 1803 
2 . i b · d , No v e mber 15 , 1803 
3. Mu seum, Apr i l 15, 18 06 
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goods, among which we find •Shoe-makers' Tools". These 
items are not weighty in themselves but they suggest more 
than they definitely express. The increased -prominence of 
the industry which .. these sha.dow forth is substantiated by 
the next notice that throws any light at all on the question. 
1 
In the issue of the Merrimack. I-ntelligencer _ (which in 
turn followed the Museum) Ba;Lch and Atwood insert the 
advertisement: 
WANTED 
By the Subscribers, 2000 pairs of sheep 
morocco Women's Ties, of a good quality. 
English, India, and West ~dia Goods given 
in exchange for the above articles, at their store, 
two doors north of. David How s Store. Balch and 
Atwood. 
It is. a truly remarkable advertisement. It indicates 
growth in the size of the industry, while at the same time 
is the first clear bit ot evidence of the entrance of the 
storekeepers into the position of middlemen., though they do 
not seem to be manufacturers since they evidently do not 
furnish the shoemakers with leather. 
This advertisement is soon followed by others which 
point to a boom in the business. A farm is advertised, 
"the payment made easy, either in women's roan. skin shoes or 
1. Merrimack Intelli~neer, June 30, 1810 
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notes at 1, 2, and 3 years•. Samuel S111oway, a tailor who 
has been established in Haverhill f'or several years and has 
advertised steadily, adds to his usual notice, "Ready-made 
vests, trimmings, etc., exchanged f'or shoes, as cheap as 
2 
cash". 
As we look back and try to ascertain the causes and 
the conditions which led to this general boom in the indus-
try, the. obviously necessary condition is a commercial 
connection with outside markets. This must come bef'ore any 
great expansion can take place. Dul"ing the early period no 
such connection appears and so for a hundred and fifty years 
growth was limited by the increase of' the population. 
During the War of' 1812, Moses Atwood sent a wagon-load 
of' shoes to Philadelphia on which he realized a handsome 
profit, and commercial relations were established. 
By this time James Atwood has a commission business 
saying on February 12, 1814, that he •continues its trans-
action in Philadelphia and that patrons may leave their 
3 
goods with J. & J. Atwood in town who will forward them•. 
By 1817 a number of houses were doing such business, 
many of them putting shoes first among the goods for con-
1. Merrimack Intelligencer, March 14,. 1812 
2. ibid, June 12, 1812 
3. ibid, February 12, 1814 
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signment. Richmond,. .Savannah., and Gharle.stown markets as 
well as New y·ork and Philadelphia were available. 
It appears that a regular channel for the .shipment of 
shoes to outside markets had been eatablished,. and thus that 
great stimulus and necessary precedent to expans.ion of the 
trade and indus.try had been realized.. From this time on, 
a continued and consequent expansion of the business may be 
expected. But first we must look at the peculiar character 
of the industry, the peculiar form whi.ch it assumed; and at 
the manner by which the local market was supplied. 
The advertisements already quoted have suggested the 
manner in wh.ich the business was being carried on. After 
Moses Gale's attempt to organize a process of exchange like 
-
the putting-out system,. there grows up . a metho.d of barter 
similar to that wh.ich prevailed in t .he earlier period,. per-
haps better, a continuation of the barter system which then 
,existed, but on a larger scale. From that first step and 
stimulated by the coiD!Ilercial communi.cation whi.eh was 
established, the rise of the merchants as middle-men is 
prominent in the system • . . Samue.l Silloway, the tailor,. offers, 
at first, ready-made vests and trimmings.,. and .then any of 
his stock in trade, or shoes. J. & J •. Atwood offer the 
various kinds of imported goods. Somet.imes the store-
keeper offers cash, but the common form of exchange is mer-
chandise for shoes. By. 1817 the process _seems even more 
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ir'11l~' fix<Jd es '·! e find n:cn-:lish Goods for Shoes n , 11 -r.,it ish 
e r:d Fr<"nch Goo ds r 1-(opn Shoe s " , " Flour for Shoes " an shoe 
li n~ng for hoes proffered by the va r" ous adverti sE" s. 
The ~enere store P become t be tFrt ing poin t for 
C>':c ltrna2, ~L1d it i s a n f'tll f' deve lop.ent 2incc the sho -
11 -=1]~ers were sec tt:;~" d over t _ e coun tr~'side iVhi l e the stores 
were in the town pro er. The stores could theref6re mor 
advsntarre ous y dispose of the ~ od~ i~ 1~,.~ Q l entities, 
nd r~r t he t~~e-oJrt centers of a ll bus i nes in the 
communi t y. 
This systA. of artAr r esem }e"' in P rvey t e r1 t · : r_::-
o•1t y t ern, exce t ·we f2._nd in no ce s an exc~enr-e of lee ther 
or i tEe rrod1 ts . The r ma t erie was seemingl y provided or 
secured by t he workme n themselves, pr obab l y in pa rt from hides 
o· their o vn f a~m enimels p - epare ~ ~t the lo ce tanneri s, and 
in part fr om D nvers tanners. 
In t~e upply of loc a l nee s, the o ystern of di-
crsf't sti ll r mi?1.1J.ed . rrhroughout the years vvhich we heve 
scanned, as ve ll es for many years t come, t _e jo ne~ e 
l~ed thei r tra de as shops s it us ed in the to vn center . 
Oc cas iona l y not ice of t he ir continusnce appear ', usu lly 
e i ther when a m~n sets up in b siness or moves. 
On January 28, 1805 , Samu e l Emery adds to his advertise-
ment of 1!.'est India Goods, "The s J.oemakinn: lnsiness car" ed 
1 
on as usual, and e ve r r f avor thankfu l y rec e ived" . 
180 5 
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/\['_: i_n on Novemoe 19, 1808, he advertis e s :i.n the same t .nor. 
See~ tn~ ly he carr ie d on ~ · litt e handi cra ft s hoe - makins on 
t he si ce . '.'.1le n ohnson 0.: Kimba ll se t up a co-pBrtner h i p in 
t >-:Je busine s on f1 pril 25 , 1812, a change in the s. ·s t em 
appee.r s, in tha t they announce tha t t he y 11 IV i 1 ke ep cons an -
1 
'r f oP s le ,nds0111e as s or t ment of Lad " es 1 l\C oro cc Shoe 11 • 
'Hi t h these changes, al l of ·hi ch became pe rm~ment, .nd 
t~e other s li ght one, in th t some of the men hire hel~ er s, 
t _e hEndi c r aft system remai ned thr ough the years . 
Th s e advert is ments continue , thouo:h w th e Ter-de cre e.s-
i nz amo nt 81 d "ii th ever-decreasing emph s is on the handi-
cra ft syste m. 
An other source of local supp ly wa s t he sa le bt the 
s tore - keepers . This is interesting n thet from t he barter -
ing which ve noted in the ea rlier peri od , the . ractice f 
ke en ina st ck s of hoes on ha nd ~re w more e nd more genera l 
m .1 1 ah o lt 18 0; nd from that time approxima tely, e clined, 
ev :identl~ a s t 1e hand i craftsmen c 8me to hold s tocr in thei r 
shap e . 
In t he ~enera l manufacture, anot her phenome on per-
sisted . Thou ~h a part of the i ndu s try had ~ een ors nized 
into t he re ~u1e r putt lna-out system , the e hange of rro od 
1. Merrima c Inte 11 · r pncer, Fel r ar:y- 5 , 18 15 
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instead of' leather, tor shoes, a method. which bears some 
resemblance to the recognized system.-but is of a rudiment-
ary character, was carried on tor some years without check. 
Whittier & Haseltine want 2000 pairs of men's shoes on 
January 10, 1818, "tor which goods .will be given at a fair 
l 
price•. David How, Jr., while he carries. hides., also has 
2 
general goods which may be had "in exchange tor Roan. Shoe.s 11 • 
Warner Whittier, August 1, 1818, ott~s various kinds of' 
3 
cloth • tor Cash,. Oredi t, ot · Thick Shoes". .As years pass, 
these advertisements also became less . frequent . and by the 
end or the twenties disappeared. 
Close upon the stage of development which was portrayed 
by the three advertisements given above, eame another step 
which seems to follow naturally upon the previous conditions. 
It was the linking"!"up of employer and employee more closely 
than under the system of barter of goods tor shoes or under 
that of the exchange. or leather for shoes; and one which 
gives some earnest of the factory system. Whereas under 
the bart er system the worlmlen suppli.ed their .own raw material, 
and under the system of exchange, though it is probaBle that 
the merchants with leather allowed the workers credit until 
1. Essex Patriot, January 10, 1818 
2.. Essex Patriot, August l, 1818 
3. ibid 
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they could return the finished shoes, the men were not 
responsible te any employer, under the closer relations to 
' 
be discussed the individual workmen became directly answer-
able to the entrepreneur . from whom,. also it appears he re-
ceived his materials, in the main. 
On Jul:r 24, 1824, the Gazette and Patriot, ., :?'hich had 
succeeded the lntelligencer, published the advertisement: 
•wanted Immediately -- 25-40 Good Shoemakers wanted. Cash 
an4 a fair price will be given to such, it application is 
made immediately to Samuel Heath, near Haverhill Bridge, in 
1 
Bradford•. On September 24, twenty to thirty are wanted by 
a man in New Rowle:r, a place only six miles away. 
The system is well outlined in one .advertisement; 
•wanted -- 15 to 20 hands to make women's sewed and pegged 
walking shoes, for which cash and a fair price.-will be paid 
on delivery of the work. Those who may wish for work will 
2 
please exhibit samples of their work•. Such seems to have 
been the typical arrangement. 
Lack of unifor-mity however prevailed and is nowhere 
3 
better pictured than in the list of titles given by Mirick 
in the business directory at the end of his h~story of :the 
various men engaged in .the shoe trade. The different titles 
1. Gazette & Patriot, June 4, 1825 
2. ibid 
3. Mirick, Tb.e Historz. of Haverhill, 1859, pages 220-225 
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II and the number of men or concerns to which each is applied 
are: Shoemakers 3, Shoe & Boot Maker 1, Shoe Manufacturers 14, 
Merchants and Shoe Manufacturers 9, Grocer and Shoe Manu-
facturer 1,. Druggist and Shoe Manufacturer 1, Morrocco 
Dresser and Shoe Manufacturer 1, and _Shoe Manufacturer, 
Tanner and Currier 1. This enumeration gives a vivid picture 
of the heterogenity that existed. This does not seem to 
have been cleared up in t he decade of' the thirties and the 
same general characteristics alreadr commented on prevailed. 
The thi rties saw the rise of t he central shop. 
1 
Mr. Turner, who wrote his Reminiscences for the Haverhill 
Gazette in 1895-1896, and who remembered back into that 
decade, says, "The cutting, dressing,. trimming., and packing 
:I were done in the factory; but fitting and bottoming_ (the 
il sewing together and lining of the uppers, and the setting 
of' the soles to the uppers) was done all over town, and for 
fifty miles around;" that is, the co.mmencernent and the 
finishing of the shoes were retained in the central shop. 
He speaks of the factory in which he began work very early 
i n life and ment ions one man who "stripped and marked off 
I 
the sole leather with a rule and pattern and put up the stock,~ ! 
I 
of f our or give •cutters," and of the"'dressing room."' _. I 
il 
i! 
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ljl This concentration of the first steps in the manufacture 
1
; produced economies in time and more unifonni ty of product. 
I 
I 
I 
~e fitting of shoes waa not confined to one class but 
the high and lowly, with hardly an exception, did something 
of this work. Before the invention of shoe machinery, more 
than half the adult population in the eastern part of Essex 
County <the region about Haverhill) were employed more or 
1 less of the time in some branch of the shoe and leather 
industries. 
The distribution of materials and the gathering of the 
finished product came to be an important. feature of the 
system. The work was done with l .arge wagons which carted 
the leather to the shoemakers and at the same time collected 
the finished shoes from the scattered shops and delivered 
them weekly to the manufacturers. 
The rate and standard of payment is not quite clear. 
The most prevalent method appears to be by the piece at so 
much a pair. Only rarely are •wages• spoken of; they seem 
to have been given to the men who worked in the central shop. 
but not generally to the outside workers. The foremen~ of 
course, were paid higher wages than the general workers. 
The size of the industry and its growth cannot be 
II 
I accurately given, as only a few and disordered figures are I 
!I 
II 
II 
available •. In the Gazette and Patriot ~ ~f' November 10, 1825, 
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an editorial note reads, "lt is estimated that the trade of 
this' town in all the various branches <among which the shoe 
business loomed large) will exceed double the amount it was 
ten years ago" • 
The year 1836 was a banner year for the shoe industry, 
the crest of the first wave. The output for this year was 
increased in a measure because the Boston &: Maine Railroad 
came through, at this juncture. But the prosperity was short 
lived for the succeeding year brought the panic. Hundreds 
of men were idle, and famdliea who had been earning enough 
at home to buy their clothes, nicknacks, and perhaps some 
house furnishings by closing and binding shoe uppers or 
making bows, found their sources of supply very much dimin-
ished, it was so difficult to find ev.en half. enough work to 
do. The distress wa~ general and the disastrous effect of 
the crisis on the manufacturers is portrayed by an article 
in the Gazette on March 28, 1896: 
On. the arrival of the mails, men would con-
gr~gate at the Post office, and when the matter was 
dis~ributed, more or less of the party would scatter 
along the street to note whose shutters would go up 
and whose sign would come down, ir have tacked on it 
in small letters the wor.d "Agent -- thought advis-
able from information brought in~ by the mail of 
failures, suspensions, or notes protested. 
The shoe business suffered a severe check from which it did 
not recover for ten years. 
A matter of great interest, although up to this point 
r ;7:. 
_L 
it had no intluenc.e upon .the · development of the indus.try, is 
the specialization in manufacture which took place at a 
comparatively early stage. Wri.ters in referring. to the 
Haverhill shoe business agree that light shoes and slippers 
gradually became the pecular product o.f' the. Haverhill shoe-
makers._ It is di.ff'icult to. f'ind any f'undamental .. reason why 
this should have occurred. True, Morocco dressing was early 
established in Haverhill, but it was carried on to a much 
greater extent in other shoe centers of" Massachusetts, --
Danvers, Newburyport, and Lynn, for example ;.. . On the ground 
of" material no cause appears; climatic conditions can hardly __ 
have had any virtue in this industry; nor can. markets be 
sited as an influence.. Lab()r supply alone remains as a 
possible means of solution. The only plausible explanation 
seems, that for some . reason, whieh .defies analysis,. the 
wol .. kers showed some slightly greater . apt i tude. for the manu-
facture of light shoes, and from this ke.rnel . of circumstance, 
the roots of the speciali.zati.on spread. :w.i th ever- increasing 
energy. At least no other causation presents :itself. 
The War of 1812, with the opening .. up of' new markets 
and probably with the demand f'or the army., seems to have 
called heavy shoes into prominence . temporarily.. Until then 
they had not been. :wanted; but on February 20, 1813, the 
orders for them started, and. f'or a time the demand gre.w. 
I But this was only a temporary condition and after the war 
I 
-~~ 
I 
I 
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the trend in the direction already -indicated became stronger. 
The advertisements. for heavy shoes naturally did .not dis-
appear at once or entirely,_ but the.y were in a decided 
minority as compared with the other varieties .. __ _ In general 
it may be said that this specializat.ion spoken of .by- histor-
ians and observers began about 1810, _ that their summaries are 
borne out by the evidence- of the advertisements, and that 
with a cumulative force the making .of light shoes grew into 
pre-eminence until by 1865 Haverhill had become. known for 
that product. 
From the brief skatch of the development of the. special-
ization that took place in the industry, we may turn to 
another phase, the influence. of machinery upon its fonn. 
Two machines, the date of whose introduction is not sure, are 
the sole-leather cutting machine and the pegging machine. 
Whatever the date of the former, un1ess it were before the 18 
thirties, a supposition highly improbable., .it matters little; 
for, as we saw, the central shop was established by that 
decade and the machine could have done nothing. more than 
assure its maintenance or accentuate its adoption.. Therefore, 
I this machine seemingly had little effect on the industry s 
form. 
The first machine to be brought into use was the foot-
power stripping machine. for cutting the sole leather into 
strips before it was sent to the workers. No date can be put 
6 
1 0 n the en trance of this cha nge . It mey heve hR d rn influ-
ence u non the r i se of the c entrel s ho J, t hough this lat te 
must ha v e he some exi s tenc e before, for the sole leather 
W8 S being strip! ed by hand when the machine was in ented. 
The phenomenon of strippiz ~ b hand m e t have b een the 
pA ne i of the c entral shop, sinc e b e fore that , the b ottom 
stock ·es gi ve n to t he shoemakers just a s it ca me from t he 
tanners , and the y were o b i~ed to c 1 t each sole f r om a side 
of l ea ther whe n th~ y ma de a shoe. 
Pe ~ s e re fir s t spoken of in 8 17 when Kimball c: F'o t er 
• 8 Vf.l " ·~u 2 nti t3'" of Pe gs for the Ma nufacture of Boots and 
l 
Shoe s ". The wor ing betra.~s their nove lty. Proba' l y t h i s 
quantit ~ wa s of a nd-cut pegs. The e g-making machine wa 
in us e in the thirties; t~e machine for dr ivinc pe · s, :hich 
in the n t:mnfa c ture of s oe is ca lle c1 the p e gginc rna chine, 
.robab y wa introd ced c1.1.1ring the later eig t e n fortie s . 
The "'ormer of thes e ro :;:h t about the chane;e f r o:n t.. e imp l y 
se ed shoe s to the ''sewed and pe<xr-e 11 shoes. 'l'he l et ter had 
1 ttle i nfluence in Haverhi ll , though in it were p os sibilitie 
of t he establishment of the factory system. The reason f or 
t h e exception in regard to H .verhill is f ound i n the s pecia -
ization of manufac ture, t e r ei gn of the i ght shoe, for 
which the o e ~~ing-machine was not adapted. 
l. Ess Pa tri ot, May 17, 1817 
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In 1853 a truly important machine was introduced., _ the 
stitching machine. The fir~t one was brought into town by 
Isaac u. Harding. As 1-susual .in such a case, great excite-
ment ensued, both among those who feared it would take from 
their means or livelihood and the irrepressible curious. 
The factory doors had to be closed. But rear and excitement 
died down as other manufacturers saw the value of the machine s 
and bought t hem, and the workmen of the ten--footer .shops be-
came adapted t o the new conditions. 
T~e last mention of the putting~.out system which appears 
up to the year 1865~ as well . as a clear .piece of testimony 
t o the introduction of machinery into Haverhil~, . is in an 
editorial note of June 27, 1862. It runs= 
Owing to the war which has taken off a large 
number of workmen, and the fact that many- farmers 
who make shoes in the winter are employed on their 
farms in the summer, there will .probably not be an 
over-plus of workmen (during the coming. summer,) 
although with the increased racili'tias of manufactur-
ing. by means or machinery there may be. as many as 
it is judicious to employ, under tie present un-
settled state of business affairs •. 
The McKay machine may be looked upon as the last blow 
to the old order and as the last necessary condition to the 
rise of' the factory. 1862 saw its i ntroduction into 
Haverhill. After this, very few shoes were made .. by the manu-
1. Haver~ill Gazette, June 26, 1858 
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fa urers in their own shop 
' 
and the introduction of the 
!1'icKay mc.chine rna .. be said to mPrk the b_e ginni ne; of the 
fact ory S"J-stem by whi ch shoes are now ma de in this cit , • 
I'he history of the shoe industry i - a verhi 1 then , ha s 
h~en one of ~e nera l p r o gre s ion i n the business. From a l most 
t~e a t e of settlement, the cit y 1 s been identified with th 
m nufacture of shoes . Passing through chan~es in Methods 
of m nufac ture a nd of c onduct in? the business , Have hill 
~ns reache P 9o i· t vhe e i i s reckoned third in t he ist 
of ; r eat shoe ma1t1f cturing ci t ies of the United States. 
Ther is some q 1estion whether the i ndus try wil l 
m~ eri lly, but it has been on t h e whole of rat 1er sl 
o:row th and it i s ery .. os s ible t hB.t this me.;,r con tim1e. 
Haverhill ~s by no means reache d its limit of p o s si b le 
production and ever .c effort is be ing made to ind uce ne · irms 
to do business here , with some success. The outlook for 
E re r hi 1 ' s fut · r e i s v e ry bright and a s tea ~· b l s ow 
('l'rovvth m ybe expec ted. The " Slipper Cit y'' wil hod her 
own t least, and whi l e it will probably never surpass 
Brockton, wi ll ke ep the same relat ive p osit i on . 
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TF:.i' CHI NG U1 IT 
The Unit 
The s tor:r of the shoe is the histor,' of the wo r ld . 'l'h 
footw e r of n a tions h as been a subject for their su erst i-
tions, p a rt of their religion, ~nd a f a ctor in their war-
f are. To ou r conre ntiona l minds, t he shoe is a pro saic thing, 
b1t to t h e f enciful mi n ds of our a n c estors it pos sessed both 
personality and cha r m. 
linked about the shoe . 
Romance and history are indisso lubly 
The well f it ting and comfort ble 
shoe of t oday wa s not e volve in a week, or a year--not even 
i n a centur; . It is the s oln tion of a roblem on ,. ich :na·-,_ 
h Q be en ro. k i nz fo r ages. 
Deli 'Tii t~>. t. i_ 0n of t 1e Tni t 
Massa chuse tts has many big s h oe f ac to r i es w __ c 
em . loy many me~ end uorner . 
2. M ny yefl rs ::o shoes we r e made by hand . 
3. Toda y, machin es mF- .~ .,q i· of shoe s i n f i f tee 
mim t es. Forty-eight dj ffer8 nt mac hine s e 
4. Shoe s made in Ma s sa c h s e tt s are packed i n box e s 
nd h i pp to ma n y different part s of t e world. 
5. A t annery is a p a ce where the anima l skins are 
mad e into leather. 
6. The shoe s we wear s hould b e properly fit te • 
7 . Greas e or oi ru'bbed over the lea ther wi ll help 
preserve it and a ls o help make it va.ter rcof. 
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8. Mos t of t he anima l skins useo for sboes come fro m 
our country and f rom South AmJrica. 
9. Aft er t e ani ms l s h ve been use d for foo o , t h e hides 
are us e ~ f or lea ther . 
Indi r ect Le arnin~ Pr oduc t s 
1 . 1\n under s t andi n e; of t he labor involve d in making 
shoes. 
2. An un e r standing of t e labor involved in ge tting 
shoe s to marke · in this c ountr~T and f' ore i p:n countr ie s 
A b e tter unde rstandins 2nd appreciation of the shoe 
· ·0.d1 s tr ~r . 
4. ~ b e tter 1ndersts dinr-: and ar ~re c ia tion oft e im-
portance of the shoe industry to the cit:-r ' s economy . 
P i . lu~s, Rohert , 
Bridgman and 
Cl arke , GJ;., 
Hoo~rer , E . N' . 
St one , Ora L. , History of Iv'Iass 2cln.1R e tts Indus t ie .· , 
.J. Clerk, Phi l a e l~hi a , P 930 
Sp ff rd, Jeremi ah A Gaz eteer of Ma ssachusetts I n du s tri es, 
C. 11\'hipple, Newbur yport , 1828 
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The __E.i t P. s i 7;nment (Tentat i v e t ime a llotment fou r v1eek s) 
A. Introduc tion 
A cla~s d is c uss ion of t h e exc urs ion to t e L.B . Hamel 
Shoe and Leather Compan y, center ing about t he fol l ow-
ing qv estions : 
1 . Hov did the live s o f the colonists living in 
Haverhill during the 17tb century diffe r f r om 
our s to day? 
2. How di d the shoe and le ther indus tr ~T first f!. t 
its star t in H ve rhill? 
3 . 1 ~'hf1t raw rna te ria s t: e nec e ser y to m e s h o ? 
4. 1f'h ere d o we ge t these r aw materials? 
5. How does we ther e f fe·ct the produc t ion of shoe '? 
6 . 1Hh a t i s the importance of the shoe industry t o 
our cit y ? 
B. Foll w_:_~ 
Di s cu s ion fter e c ursi on to shoe f ctory to brin~ 
bout the se unde r s tandings: 
1 . Peop le are dependent upon other s for va rietie 
of clo thin~, shoe s, and m teri a l s. 
2 . The shoe s eople vea r ere e ffected by the n tural 
environment in whic h the y live and t he kind of 
rwrk the y do. 
3. ~aw materia l s a re use d to make shoes. 
4. Shoe s selected should be appropri a te to various 
occ asi ons~ clima te s, and we a ther. 
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5. 1'.'he hoe s ar c refnlly se lecte d Pnd i el; 
cere d for , the ·e .- er f ee s more e c11r A and 
~I? t .• fied. 
6. Pe op le of dif er E' nt envi ronmen s t end to e::: ch n ,e 
prod c t Thi i s one f a ctor invol ve d in t he 
cost of our shoes. 
C. Q estions for I nd ividua l Stu y and I nvest i a t ion 
Ho ~ can ·e ea r n to o ect h oe th t a re ap_ro -
pri te for various occ s ·ons, clim tes, an 
'iea t her? 
whpt raw mater · a re used to make our s hoe , 
and how a e t he r produced? 
3. Ho re r ma t er i a s made i nt o shoe s? 
4. Ho ~ ca we earn to care for our shoe ? 
5. Ho can we le arn to se ec - shoe s s o th t te mP y 
fe e e c nre and at ·i fie >h n wearing t hem? 
6 . Fo 1 c a.n ou home s be f, rni sh ~ d ~'< n r a nged for 
conve1ience in care of lathing nd dressin , ? 
7 . How is lea ther ~ re pared and m n ufac t ur e ? 
Compare mode r n me t h ods with t hos e of olden times. 
8. wha t c en te f i nd ou t ab out t he cost o ou n 
s hoe s ? 1 ~ 'hy d o t he .· co s t so much? 
9. 1.~~ha t £rt do es t he ca t tle i ndusti' pl a , in 
1.l p • in~:; lea ther f or our shoes ? 
Eo do eop l e in other r ec.rion8 dre s? How do the ~T 
a d p t their shoes to thei r envi r onment? 
7 
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1 . How do our shoes differ from the hoe s of ear ie r 
times? Wha t kind of h oe s did y our great -
gr n dfa ther Me r hen he ~s a b oy ? our 
g r a ndmothe r when she ia a i rl ? 
D. Op t ion a l and ?el ,t ed Ac t i viti es 
Yo 1 mu s t d o a ll t rre e e r c i se s. Yo 1 ma d o a n y 
of t h e other in !hi ch . ou r e inte rested. 
1. Visi t a ve rhill shoe f a ctor y and t e l the 
c l s abou t yo r e xperience. 
2 . Make a shor t s p eech t o the cl a ss about the need 
of s hoes. 
{1-3. Make a col l ec tion of pictures of va r iou s t ypes 
of shoes , sli ppers, bo o ts, o vershoes, etc. 
4. Visit a shoe s t or•e ne arb y s nd g i v e a .re p o t t o 
t . e cla ss Pbou t your visit . 
5. Visi t a shoe r epa i r shop nearby a n d gi v e 
re p ort t o the class abon t y our visit . 
*6. Tell about t h e pur c h se of a new a ir of s hoe s . 
* 7 . ~rite rules f or t he ca re of t h e f e et. 
8. Make a short s peech to the cla s s tellin g n 
incide n t ebout the h oe industr · tha t you wo u ld 
l ike to make i n to a p l ay. 'I'e ll them why ~rou 
think this inc ident wou ld be a good p la y. 
When yo~ .1 :1a ve writte n t h e p l :~.. , r ea d it t o the 
cla s . The c l a s s will select the be t lav t 
b e p roduc e d . 
!-\eadin g 
Spel l i g_:; 
10. r ry 011 t f0 a rt • Be prepared to reed a f ew 
lines. 
11. Di cuss costumes. 
12. Produce p lay. 
1 • Make a voca ulary chart . 
1·ning 
R. :rch 
ole 
c obb lev> 
tanne ry 
e yele ts 
1. ~ri te plot for p lay. 
2 . Make li s t of characters. 
s nda ls 
i ndus try 
midd eman 
3 . \.".'rit e thank-you letters a fter vi s its to the 
1. 
L 
shoe factory. 
"Rea ding of re port s of visi ts to shoe 
shoe store . 
' 
end shoe repa ir "~-lops • 
St udy thes e new words f or a spe lling 
sandal 
footwear 
cowhide 
industri a 
m nuf cture 
bar ter 
papyrus 
workmanship 
deve lopment 
ha ndicraft 
me rchant 
moc a ssin 
conventiona l 
polish 
historic a l 
c ommercia l 
i mported 
1 a the r 
durab le 
specialize 
e pl:'msion 
commercial 
2. Pu t the words i n a l phabe tica l order. 
3. Wr ite a definit i on for each word. 
f c to 
bee. 
ie s , 
4. Ds e e a ch word in a g ood sentenc e. 
5. Di vide each word into syllables an mark the 
pronunc a tion. 
Evaluetion 
Sub je c t_l ve 
1. Did you e njoy the s tu y of the hoe infustry? 
1JI."h , or wh:c no t ? 
~hat mate ria ls are use in me k ' n shoes? 
~ . Hide from co~s , c a lves, r oats, etc . 
b. Woo d, rubb er , metal, canvas , etc. 
c . Lin ing, sewing , stitching. 
3. How are materials prepared? 
Hide s for t anning etc. 
4~ How much d oes it co t to make a g ood air of 
men's shoe s ? Of women ' s shoes? 
5. How we re hoes ma de long ago? 
6 . How are shoes mended? 
(Earl ~ versus mod ern me thods ) 
7. \r.:h y a re different kinds of footwea r ne e de d? 
8. How should s hoes be wel l fitted to the foot ? 
9. How do shoes worn in other co· .ntrie s differ 
f r om ours? 
O~ How do pe ople make a living making shbe s, sell -
i ng shoe , mending s hoes, a nd pol i shing shoes? 
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Ess ay 
1. Write ab ou t the need of shoes in different 
climate s . 
2. Trac e the development of the shoe indus try f r om 
its beginning in Haverhill to the present time. 
3. In what ways is the Ahoe indus ry importa nt to 
our cit 's economy? 
Completion 
1 . Peop le are dependent u p on othe r s for var iet i e s 
of , ___ , and rna terials . 
2. The shoe s people wear are affected by the 
in which the y live. 
3. are use d to make shoes. 
4. Shoes selected should be appropriate to various 
oc'c as ens, 
---
, a nd 
5. 1Nhen shoe s are c a re fu ll y and wisely 
-----
, t he wearer feels more secur e and 
s a t · s fi e d. 
6 . People of differen environments tend to e __ 
change produc t s. Thi s is one factor involved in 
the of our shoe s . 
Tru e or Fals e 
l. Ma ssachu setts has few big shoes factorie s. 
2. Shoe s wer e always made by machine . 
3. Toda , machines make a pair of shoes in firteen 
minutes . 
4. Shoe s made in Mas sachusetts are packe d i n b ox e s 
and shipped to nan y di fferent pa rts of t h e world. 
5. A h ostlery is a place where the animal skins 
are made into le a t her. 
6. The hoes we wear should be properly fitted. 
7 . Gre s e or oi l rubbed over the lea ther wi ll 
cra c k it . 
e. Mo t of the animal s k ins us e d f or h oe s come 
fr m E rope. 
9. .A f t er· t h nima ls hav been use d for foo d , the 
hides are u s ed for le a ther . 
10. People are dependent upon others fo r varieties 
of clothi n g , shoes , and ma terials . 
Testing Ke y 
Comp l e tion 
1. clothing , s h oes 
2. natu r al environment 
3 . raw mater als 
4. climate, wea ther 
5. s e lected , c a r ed for 
6. cos t 
True or False 
1. F 5. F 
2. F . 6. T 
3 . F 7. F 
4. T 8 . F 
9. T 
10 . T 
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